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We are working together with  
North Vancouver Community Arts Council 
to make a difference in our communities.

® The TD logo and other trade-marks are the property of The Toronto-Dominion Bank.

Proud to support the  
North Shore Art Crawl.

M05234 (0314)

tell us what you think
We appreciate your feedback. YOU help make the North 

Shore Art Crawl better every year. Fill out a visitor survey on 
our website and be entered to win a one night stay at the 
Painted Boat Resort Spa & Marina on the Sunshine Coast!

 nvartscouncil.ca/nsac

let's cr awl!

We gratefully acknowledge the generosity of our funders and supporters:

thank you
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how to cr awl
the north shore art crawl is a full weekend when artists open 
their studios and welcome you in to see how they work and what 
they do.

The event spans the geographical area of the North Shore, from Deep 
Cove to Lions Bay, with over 70 locations to visit. All locations will be open 
to the public from 10:00am to 5:00pm all weekend.

Many artists will be offering demonstrations or activities at their studios. 
Check out the listings or the NSAC website for up-to-date details.

tiPs For GettinG the Most out oF your weekend:

Read through the brochure and plan your route using the reference 
map of the North Shore (pages 16-19) or the interactive Google map 
of all locations on our website.

Look out for the lawn signs and balloons to identify participating 
locations.

Wear comfortable shoes.

Plan a lunch and a coffee break to keep your energy up and reflect 
on what you see (check out the ads in this brochure for some 
inspiration!).

Visiting locations is free, but you may fall in love with a work of art 
you have to have. Many artists will accept credit cards, but know that 
cash is always accepted.

Bring your kids, bring a friend – doing the Art Crawl in good 
company makes it so much more fun!

Please respect that you are visiting artists’ studios and often their 
homes.

Please leave your pets at home.

Always ask the artist before taking pictures of their work.

Get social! Tag your Art Crawl photos and posts with #nsartcrawl 
and follow @nvartscouncil for updates and behind the scenes.

Don't forget to tell us about your experiences! Go to our website and 
complete the online survey about the event. You'll be entered to win 
a one night stay at the Painted Boat Resort Spa & Marina on the 
Sunshine Coast!
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3  kiM rosin studio   5683 Eagle Harbour Road 
Kim Rosin  acrylic  kimthings.com  
Acrylic, small and large paintings, eclectic subjects: still lifes, landscapes, 
themes inspired by the beautiful Pacific Northwest and from life in general.

1  druh irel and studio   110 Seaview Place 
Druh Ireland  oil  druhireland.com  
Modern "West Coast environment" paintings in oil on canvas. Rugged 
textures, dramatic layering and loose surface markings. "Statement pieces". 

2  Jane kenyon studio   5949 Marine Drive 
Jane Kenyon  acrylic , mixed media, textiles/fibre  janekenyon.com  
Jane Kenyon creates bold mixed media paintings filled with colour and 
energy. Working abstractly, each painting is a study of colour, contrast, 
shape and mark.

lions Bay

west vancouver

4  el ahe nour Bakhsh studio   5423 Monte Bre Pl. 
Elahe Nour Bakhsh  mixed media, oil   nvartscouncil.ca/profiles/elahe-nour-bakhsh 

As a painter there are two things I like doing best: collages and en plein air 
paintings. I am equally passionate about both because they reflect my life.

5  koti desiGns   3670 McKechnie Avenue  
Kaarina Talvila  textiles/fibre  kotidesigns.ca  
Silk evening bags, meticulously hand-crafted and finished with careful 
attention to detail.

key to listinG syMBols:

Wheelchair accessible site 
 
Partially accessible site 

Public washroom

Artist demonstrations 

Hands-on activity for all ages 

locations and artists

neiGhBourhoods:
Lions Bay............................................................7
West Vancouver................................................7-9
Norgate & Marine Drive................................10-15
Lower & Central Lonsdale...............................20-22
Capilano & Highlands........................................23
Upper Lonsdale.............................................24-25
Lynn Valley........................................................26
Grand Blvd, Moodyville, Lynn Creek....................27
Seymour & Deep Cove...................................28-29

Find More online:
Participant profiles with more pictures
Full details on demo & activity listings
Interactive Googe map of all locations
Up-to-date announcements and reminders
Social media feeds
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11  tary art studio Gallery  2155 Nelson Ave. 
Tary Majidi  acrylic, mixed media, pottery/ceramics  tarymajidi.com  
Quality collection of original contemporary fine art.

12  Mena M artini studio   2086 Westdean Cres. 
Mena Martini  acrylic, oil  menamartini.com  
New works in oil or acrylic exploring the need for harmony and the reality 
of chaos. Enter a free draw to win an original painting by Mena!

13  the ta J   1460 Queens Avenue 
Sharon Quirke  acrylic  sharonquirke.com  
A warm welcome awaits you in "The Taj" studio under the cedar tree in 
Sharon Quirke's backyard. Come and enjoy art and conversation.

14  eva Fr ancis studio   975 Aubeneau Crescent 
eva Fr ancis  
mixed media  evafrancis.com  
Eva Francis is a painter and an encaustic artist depicting her vision of 
the local landscape.

lucy Godwin   
acrylic, mixed media  lucygodwin.com  
I'm a contemporary artist using gestural markings, text, and colour in a 
Neo-Expressionist style.

15  anGelica Montero art    730 Burley Drive
Angelica Montero  acrylic, oil  angelicamontero.com  
Angelica creates vibrant colour fields where peaceful minimalism meets 
rich texture and layering. Her works bestow a unique calming and 
meditative quality.

8  silk Purse arts centre   1570 Argyle Avenue 

susie Morris (Silk Purse Studio)  
acrylic, oil, pastels/conté  susiemorrisart.com 
Susie specializes in figurative art, with paintings in oil, acrylic, and 
conte. Her work includes the passion of the Tango, and the beauty of 
the human form.

9  Music Box   1564 Argyle Avenue 
Music Box Gallery    
gallery, acrylic, oil  nsartists.ca  
Music Box gallery: Danyne Johnston, Jilly Watson, Marja-Liisa Oksanen, 
Sanaz Busink, Catherine Janusz and Anne-Marie Calder.

danyne Johnston   
acrylic  nsartists.ca/danynejohnston 

silk Purse arts centre  
West Vancouver Community Arts Council  gallery  silkpurse.ca 
WVCAC presents SPECTRUM: 25 established & emerging local artists 
whose work explores a wide spectrum of media & subjects. Vote for 
your favourite!

enda Bardell (Silk Purse Studio)  
watercolour  endabardell.com  
Expressionist watercolour paintings featuring skyscapes, seascapes and 
landscapes from and around Greater Vancouver, British Columbia and 
Yukon.

7  starBucks, dundar ave vill aGe 2416 Marine Dr.
Elizabeth Austin & Casey Fawsitt  acrylic   
Come meet two West Coast/Northern expressionist painters, Elizabeth 
Austin and Casey Fawsitt.

west vancouver
6  BiG rock artist collective   2497 Marine Dr. (2nd fl.) 
gallery, metal, mixed media  facebook.com/BIGRockArtistCollective  
Zoë Evamy-watercolours & Toby Jaxon-expressive paintings, Susan 
Remnant-exquisite enamel jewellery, Fran Solar-unique woven metal & 
Andrea Hoff-funky ceramics.  
*located at BC Partners in Planning, elevator in IGA

10  Ferry BuildinG Gallery   1414 Argyle Avenue 
 gallery  ferrybuildinggallery.com 

Saturday: 11AM-12PM and 3PM-4PM  
Sunday: 11AM-12:30PM and 1PM-2:30PM

nvartscouncil.ca /nsac   9
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dene croFt
gallery, acrylic, oil  denecroft.com 
Dene Croft's latest, largest, and busiest teaching studio - 2800 square ft 
with 20 ft ceilings and 900 square ft of mezzanine, over 100 paintings 
on display. Demos all weekend.

19  dene croFt studio & Gallery 118 Pemberton Ave.

MeGhan sharir  
oil, watercolour  meghansharir.com 

17  sandrine Pelissier studio  125 Garden Ave. 
Sandrine Pelissier  acrylic, mixed media, watercolour  sandrinepelissier.com  
Meticulously hand drawn patterns are added over west coast forests and 
floral still lifes in a unique mix.

norGate & M arine drive
16  r atatouille desiGns   #207-1801 Welch St.  
Susan Perkuhn  textiles/fibre  ratatouilledesigns.com

18  Janice Blore studio & Gallery #205-106 West 1st St.
Janice Blore  gallery, watercolour, mixed media  janiceblore.com  
Watercolour paintings, classes, workshops. A wonderful working gallery 
of watercolour landscapes, street scenes, abstract, floral paintings. Guest 
artists too!
**Please note, this studio is located in Lower Lonsdale, and not in Norgate, 
as indicated in the printed brochure**

Opening March 4, 3-5pm

20  welch street studios   1178 Welch Street 

lynne Green studio    
Lynne Green  acrylic, mixed media, oil  lynnegreen.ca  
Interpretations of Nature - Exploring the Macrocosm and Microcosm in 
mixed media.

Michael Gordon Brouillet studio   
Michael Brouillet  oil  michaelbrouillet.ca  

anne Gudrun studio    
Anne Gudrun  oil  annegudrun.com  
Original oil paintings, fine art prints and custom designed clothing 
and accessories - inspired by nature and the magical world of the 
imagination.

nicol a MorGan studio    
Nicola Morgan  mixed media, oil  nicolamorgan.ca 
The process of art making is as personal as it is mysterious. It is an 
action of surrender through paint, to a world where time is suspended 
and layers of newly found realities are discovered.

viPond studio & Gallery    
Norman Vipond  oil  nsartists.ca/normvipond
I work in oils using as my subject the Canadian landscape and also write 
icons in egg tempera and gold leaf in the classical Russian Orthodox 
style.

Fr ankie watt-elPhinstone   
mixed media, oil, printmaking  wattelphinstone.com 

Saturday: 2PM-3PM 

c

d
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steve Baylis    
oil  stevebaylis.com  
Your first chance to preview Steve Baylis' latest large scale, abstract oil 
and wax paintings.

22  195 artist studios   195 Pemberton Avenue 

PeGGy cl arkson    
acrylic, mixed media, oil  195studios.ca
Peggy is a mixed media painter and registered art therapist. Her work 
MUST be seen in person! It is very 'interior design friendly', and can 
inspire, brighten, and lighten the space!

sue daniel studio   
Sue Daniel  oil  suedaniel.com 
Sue Daniel’s abstract impressionist oils are a unique reflection on life. 
The drama and colour evoke emotion and involve the viewer in their 
own interpretation.

doMinic howell    
oil, pen/ink, watercolour  domhowell.com   
Dominic Howell will be showing new work including industrial 
landscapes, a leopard in captivity, dancers in rehearsal, small figurative 
paintings, and much more. All welcome!

colleen BuGG
oil  colbugg.com 

sheree Jones Fine art (Studio F)    
Sheree Jones  oil  shereejones.com  
Join Sheree in her working/teaching studio and gallery. Engage in lively 
art discussions, and enter to win one of her original oil paintings.

21  studios at 161 PeMBerton  161 Pemberton Ave. 

M aria Josenhans studio (Studio D)    
Maria Josenhans  oil  mariajosenhans.com  
A diverse collection of oil paintings that stem from direct observation. 
Both large and small works available.

Michael o'toole studio (Studio E)    
Michael O'Toole  acrylic  otooleart.com  
Contemporary impressionist landscape/cityscape painter in acrylic. Visit 
Michael in his personal working studio.

koMe clothinG studio    
Kjaer Neletia Pederson  textiles/fabric  komeclothing.ca 
I personally create beautiful garments for EVERY woman.  I sell at 
Circle Craft and other high end markets.  Look for my gigantic sale this 
weekend.

Joanne white    
acrylic, oil, pastels/conté  joannewhite.com 
Joanne’s figurative and expressive work is inspired by the infinite 
beauty of nature, water and the human form.

linda raMsden 
acrylic, mixed media, oil  nsartists.ca 
An established artist/educator whose expressive representational 
paintings have design and colour impact.

22  195 artist studios (cont.)   195 Pemberton Ave. 

norGate & M arine drive

Saturday & Sunday: 10AM-5PM 

b
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24  oPus art suPPlies   #119-949 West 3rd Street 
Richard Brodeur  acrylic  facebook.com/Richard-Brodeur-845921335467306/ 
Join Richard Brodeur a.k.a. King Richard in his pop-up studio at Opus Art 
Supplies in North Vancouver.

25  Back alley art collective   114 Donaghy Ave. 
acrylic, jewellery, mixed media  billywould.com 
A talented crew gathering together to create and inspire art.  
| acrylic | wood | leather | casting | fiber | jewellery | 
*in alley between Donaghy and Fell, access off of West 1st Street

lorn curry    
oil  lorncurry.com  
Inspired by the hyperrealist movement, Lorn Curry's still life oil 
paintings are an exploration of contemporary life.

26  coPPinG street art studio #202-758 Copping St.

Guy hollinGton
glass  instagram.com/guyhollington 
Guy works with hand-blown glass to create pieces that are both 
functional and pleasing to the eye.

27  caroun art Gallery   1403 Bewicke Avenue 
gallery  caroun.net 
Darianaz Gharibani, Fatemeh Javadi, Fereshteh Shahani, Leyla Mohammadi, 
Masoumeh Ghahremani Nejad, Parvin Soheili, Pegah Valizad, Saba Orouji & 
Zohreh Hamraz

M anFred r. krettek    
acrylic, oil, pottery/ceramics  nsartists.ca/manfredkrettek  
Manfred is mostly interested in nature, mainly in seascapes and 
skyscapes. Enter to win an original painting by the artist.

sharka leiGh   
acrylic  sharkaleigh.com  
Sharka paints in acrylic with varied subject matter, though she often 
paints cows. She also likes to inspire others through teaching.

28  ron holzM an studio   1350 Delbruck Avenue 
Ron Holzman  metal, mixed media, wood  conscientiousobjecteur.com 
Small to large found object assemblage at once whimsical and edgy. 
Suspended or free standing from cast aside machinery, bone, wood, hair. 
At it since the 70s.

29  Prosecco & Pearls Fine artists  541 W Keith Rd. 
acrylic, textiles/fibre, watercolour      
Prosecco & Pearls Artists - M. Maxwell,  J. Gauthier, J. Mitchell, M. Dowle,  
S. Leask, K. Scott, S. Gorrell,  J. Green, B. Adams, J. Frigon 
*at St. Thomas Aquinas High School

norGate & M arine drive

Saturday & Sunday: 10AM-5PM 

Saturday & Sunday: 10AM-5PM 

wanda doyle Fine art (Suite 203)    
Wanda Doyle  acrylic, oil  nsartists.ca/wandadoyle  
Oil & acrylic landscapes, seascapes, ranging from realistic to 
impressionistic. Bring your photos to discuss a commission. Art cards 
and calendars.

23  studios at 1515 PeMBerton  1515 Pemberton Ave.

art Beat studio & Gallery (Suite 202)    
gallery, acrylic, mixed media  farahnazart.com 
This studio is managed by 2 artists, Farahnaz Samari and Sara 
Mahjourinia. We are working with acrylic and oil medium in 
impressionist and abstract style.

M ariana sol a (Suite 204)
acrylic, mixed media, pottery/ceramics  marianasola.com  
Expressive paintings, abstracts, landscapes and figures. Raku pottery 
and sculptures. Classes and events.

Saturday & Sunday: 10AM-5PM 

Sunday: 11AM-2PM 

Madeira Park, Pender Harbour 
paintedboat.com   |   1.866.902.3955

Your Place On The Sunshine Coast
Call today and mention Promo Code PBNSArt

a
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1 - Druh Ireland Studio
2 - Jane Kenyon Studio
3 - Kim Rosin Studio
4 - Elahe Nour Bakhsh Studio
5 - KOTI Designs
6 - BIG Rock Artist Collective
7 - Starbucks, Dundarave
8 - Silk Purse Arts Centre
9 - Music Box

10 - Ferry Building Gallery
11 - Tary Majidi Studio Gallery
12 - Mena Martini Studio
13 - The Taj
14 - Eva Francis Studio
15 - Angelica Montero Art
16 - ratatouille designs
17 - Sandrine Pelissier Studio
18 - Janice Blore Studio & Gallery
19 - Dene Croft Studio & Gallery

20 - Welch Street Studios
21 - Studios at 161 Pemberton
22 - 195 Artist Studios
23 - Studios at 1515 Pemberton
24 - Opus Art Supplies
25 - Back Alley Art Collective
26 - Copping Street Art Studio
27 - Caroun Art Gallery
28 - Ron Holzman Studio 
29 - Prosecco & Pearls Fine Artists
30 - John Braithwaite Art Studio
31 - Under the Umbrella
32 - Waves Coffee House
33 - Justin's Studio
34 - North Coast Customs Inc.
35 - MoSherwood.co
36 - Digital Carver Garage
37 - CityScape Community Art Space
38 - Yuki Goodman Studio

39 - Veronica Roth Studio
40 - Hands of Art
41 - Grazyna Wolski Studio
42 - Silver Harbour Activity Centre
43 - Rhonda LeGrove Garton Studio
44 - L'atelier des artistes
45 - Caroline Chao Studio
46 - Elizabeth McLaren Studio
47 - Delbrook Community Centre
48 - Teresa Frolek Studio
49 - The Cottage Gallery
50 - Lori Bagnérès Studio
51 - PBJ's Gallery
52 - Painting & Woodworking Studio
53 - Luciana's Studio
54 - James Elton Studio Gallery
55 - Dagg Photography Studio
56 - Alice's Studio
57 - Graham Coulthard Studio

58 - Vicki English Studio
59 - Browning Stained Glass Studio
60 - Duane Murrin Studio
61 - J Gauthier Studio
62 - Coach House Gallery Artists
63 - Dahlia Drive
64 - Zylka Fine Framing
65 - Rebecca Donald Studio
66 - Joanne Hastie Studio
67 - Parkgate Community Centre
68 - Cliffwood Studio
69 - Seymour Art Gallery
70 - Marnie Boullard Studio
71 - Red Boat Studio
72 - Gail Coney Studio
73 - Sande Waters Studio

listinGs By location nuMBer
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Luciana Alvarez - 53
Ronna Ander - 44
Art Beat Studio & Gallery - 23
Elizabeth Austin & Casey Fawsitt - 7
Back Alley Art Collective - 25
Lori Bagnérès - 50
Enda Bardell - 8
Steve Baylis - 22
Paulina Bevilacqua - 51
BIG Rock Artist Collective - 6
Janice Blore - 18
Alice Bottrill - 56
Marnie Boullard - 70
Richard Brodeur - 24
Michael Gordon Brouillet - 20
Stuart Browning - 59
Colleen Bugg - 22
Caroun Art Gallery - 27
Adrian Chalmers - 36
Caroline Chao - 45
CityScape Community Art 
Space - 37
Peggy Clarkson - 22
Gail Coney - 72
Graham Coulthard - 57
Dene Croft - 19
Lorn Curry - 26
Geoff Dagg - 55
Sue Daniel - 22

Delbrook Community Centre - 47
Justin Djamtorki - 33
Rebecca Donald - 65
Karole Doucette - 71
Wanda Doyle - 23
James Elton - 54
Vicki English - 58
Miaad Eshraghi - 40
Ann Eynon - 49
Ferry Building Gallery - 10
Catherine Fields - 44
Eva Francis - 14
Teresa Frolek - 48
J Gauthier - 61
Lucy Godwin - 14
Yuki Goodman - 38
Yorke Graham - 32
Lynne Green - 20
Anne Gudrun - 20
Joanne Hastie - 66
Guy Hollington - 26
Ron Holzman - 28
Dominic Howell - 22
Carrie Hull - 68
Druh Ireland - 1
Gloria Isaac - 68
John Braithwaite Community 
Centre - 30
Danyne Johnston - 9

Sheree Jones -  21
Maria Josenhans - 21
Jane Kenyon - 2
Manfred Krettek - 26
Rhonda LeGrove Garton - 43
Louisa Leibman - 47
Sharka Leigh - 26
Tary Majidi - 11
Jacquie Manning - 52
Mena Martini - 12
Dianne Matheson - 68
Elizabeth McLaren - 46
Angelica Montero - 15 
Nicola Morgan - 20
Susie Morris - 8
Barb Mortell - 62
Duane Murrin - 60
Music Box Gallery - 9
Louise Nicholson - 64
North Coast Customs Inc. - 34
Elahe Nour Bakhsh - 4
Warren Oneschuk - 64
Michael O'Toole - 21
Parkgate Community Centre - 67
Parkgate Fine Art Studio - 67
Kjaer Neletia Pedersen - 22
Sandrine Pelissier - 17
Susan Perkuhn - 16
Jean Prescott - 59

Proscecco & Pearls Fine 
Artists - 29
Sharon Quirke - 13
Linda Ramsden - 22
Kim Rosin - 3
Veronica Roth - 39
Julie Rudd - 62
Seymour Art Gallery - 69
Meghan Sharir - 19
Linda Sharp - 62
Maurice Sherwood - 35
Silk Purse Arts Centre - 8
Silver Harbour Activity 
Centre - 42
Mariana Sola - 23
Steve Sziklai - 52
Kaarina Talvila - 5
Under the Umbrella - 31
Wendy Van Riesen - 63
Norman Vipond - 20
Sande Waters - 73
Frankie Watt-Elphinstone - 20
Joanne White - 22
Grazyna Wolski - 41
Diane Zylka - 64

listinGs alPhaBetically By artist
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lower & centr al lonsdale

31  under the uMBrell a   67 Lonsdale Avenue
gallery  artisansumbrella.com  
We are a small indie business and we love supporting artists, artisans & 
makers by offering locally designed & crafted goods, gifts and apparel.

30  John Br aithwaite art studio 145 West 1st St. 
John Braithwaite Community Centre  community centre  nvrc.ca  
Featuring a large collection of oil, watercolour, acrylic paintings, and 
drawings by students of local artists, Maria Velazquez and Fariba Dashtaray.

34  north coast custoMs inc.   251 East 1st St. 
gallery, wood  
Visit and view a collection of stunning reclaimed live-edge slab tables by 
RAW Woodworking, and a beautiful gallery of hand painted wooden wall 
hangings by artist Christopher Ainslie.

33  Justin's studio   #22-111 East 1st St. (in the lane) 
Justin Djamtorki  acrylic, mixed media 
Large acrylic paintings on panel/canvas, mixed media, textured techniques.

32  waves coFFee house   93 Lonsdale Avenue 
Yorke Graham  metal  yorkegraham.com  
Stop in for a beverage at Waves Coffee House, meet Yorke and see his 
whimsical metal sculptures, robots and garden art.

36  diGital carver Gar aGe   156 East 3rd Street 
Adrian Chalmers  jewellery, metal  digitalcarver.com  
Digital Carver creates amazing engravings on really durable products that 
are works of art on their own. Adrian has created a line of custom engraved 
useful objects that last forever. 

35  Mosherwood.co   262 East 3rd Street
Maurice Sherwood  acrylic, wood  mosherwood.co 
Mo Sherwood is best known for his paintings on old repurposed wood, 
cabinets and everyday materials. Mo's background lies in animation and he 
is breaking into the painting world with a splash!

37  cit yscaPe coMMunit y art sPace  335 Lonsdale Ave. 
North Vancouver Community Arts Council  gallery  nvartscouncil.ca  
Contemporary Printmakers Mariko Ando, Elisabeth Sommerville and 
Richard Tetrault demonstrate the artistry, processes and techniques of 
printmaking.

38  yuki GoodM an studio   #301-122 West 4th St. 
Yuki Goodman  watercolour  yukigoodman.com  
Unique mixture of styles using ink and watercolour. Yuki brings together 
Art Nouveau and classical Japanese art. Come experience her home studio.

Saturday: 12PM-4PM  
Sunday: 1PM-4PM

YOUR NORTH SHORE PROFESSIONAL THEATRE COMPANY

333 Chester�eld Ave at 3rd Street, North Vancouver BC phtheatre.org

39  veronica roth studio   334 East 9th Street 
Veronica Roth  mixed media, oil, watercolour  veronicaroth.com  
Veronica paints on beautiful vintage ephemera. Come visit her home and 
studio in her heritage Craftsman cottage.

g
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45  caroline chao studio  4432 Lions Avenue 
Caroline Chao  acrylic, oil  nsartists.ca/carolinechao 
Soaring mountains, sunny wildflowers, and sparkling snow.  Inspired by the 
Canadian landscape, Caroline paints to capture the beauty in our land.

46  elizaBeth Mcl aren studio   4682 Marineview Cres. 
Elizabeth McLaren  oil, watercolour  elizabethmclaren.com 
Elizabeth is an accomplished artist working in oils and watercolours. 
Includes pastoral, wildlife, and plein air studies. Enter to win original 
painting.

caPil ano & hiGhl ands
43  rhonda leGrove Garton studio  4136 Fonteyn Way 
Rhonda LeGrove Garton  oil  rhondagarton.com 
I have a particular passion for portraiture, but painting in a breezy little 
porch in the Southern Gulf Islands is a new and inspiring landscape setting 
for me.

44  l'atelier des artistes   997 Forest Hills Drive

catherine Fields    
acrylic, mixed media, pottery/ceramics  catherinefieldsart.com  
Creating abstract paintings is the way she has found to share her inner 
sense of the world. Painting abstract provides a sense of liberty, and 
evokes mystery and intrigue in her paintings. 

ronna ander   
pottery/ceramics  

Proudly  
supporting 
local artists 
& public art 
since 1986.

Celebrate the arts
at the market 

lonsdalequay.com VIsIT ouR WeBsITe FoR uPcomInG eVenTs.   

mural on south Plaza designed by studio in the city

lower & centr al lonsdale

41  Gr a zyna wolski studio   1710 St. Georges Ave. 
Grazyna Wolski  oil  grazynawolski.com  
 Large scale floral paintings, miniature birds and animals, art prints, note 
cards. First paintings of a new floral series: The Divine Feminine.

42  silver harBour activit y centre 144 E 22nd St. 
community centre   silverharbourcentre.com  
Come join us at Silver Harbour Centre to see the artistic diversity our 
members have to offer. You will see weavers, potters, woodworking and 
much more.

Saturday: 11AM-3PM 

Our marketing solutions include: SEO, Programmatic, Contextual,  
Site Retargetting, SEM, Paid Search, Social Media Management, Website 
Design and Builds, Influencer Marketing, Video, Native Content, Flyers, 
Annual Reports, Postcards & Brochures ... and more..

Connecting you with our community and delivering results.

Ask how we can get you connected today!
604-998-3520 | display@nsnews.com

40  hands oF art   #203-122 East 14th Street
Miaad Eshraghi  jewellery, metal, stone  handsofart.com  
Unique fashion design, sculptures, jewellery.

f
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uPPer lonsdale
47  delBrook coMMunity centre   600 W Queens Rd.

delBrook Pottery studio     
community centre  nvrc.ca  
Join instructor Louisa Leibman and students L. Afshari, D. Moore,  
S. Ross, E. Liebenberg, S. Lemmi, R. Martell, B. Brown, G. Janousek,  
P. Kyashko, L. Milligan, M. Paterson, and J. Peacock.

louisa leiBM an    
pottery/ceramics  
Louisa Leibman is an educator and clay artist of note, featured in 
numerous publications and exhibited widely. “My environment is 
reflected in my creative endeavour.”

49  the cottaGe Gallery   157B East 27th Street 
Ann Eynon  acrylic  anneynonart.com 
Please do come and visit my little studio - and my cottage.  Both will be 
filled my my art.  I will have treats!

48  teresa Frolek  hoMe studio  2620 Chesterfield Ave.
Teresa Frolek  mixed media, textiles/fibre  
Vintage photographs, textile and paper ephemera are combined with paint 
and text to form images infused with a personal narrative.

50  lori BaGnérès studio   234 West Kings Road 
Lori Bagnérès  mixed media  loribagneres.com 
Lori Bagnérès is an artist employing image transfer fused into acrylic, 
charcoal, and pastel to create a new & unique genre of landscape: part 
rural, part urban.

51  PBJ’s Gallery   205 West Windsor Road 
Paulina Bevilacqua  watercolour  www3.telus.net/djbhome/ 
My portfolio consists of intricate ink drawings and unique abstract, realistic 
and surrealistic watercolour paintings.

52  PaintinG & woodworkinG studio 362 E St. James Rd.
Jacquie & Friends     
Jacquie Manning  oil, pastel/conté, watercolour  jacquiemanning.ca  
We invite you to celebrate with us a year’s happy accumulation of 
watercolour, acrylic, gouache and India ink, and oil paintings.

recl aiMed wood works    
Steve Sziklai  wood   
Unique woodworking creations made from ‘found’ materials.  
Completed pieces include serving boards, trays, boxes, bowls, kitchen 
utensils and more.

53  luciana’s studio   155 West Braemar Road 
Luciana Alvarez  acrylic  lucianagallery.com 
This year I will be exhibiting new and old paintings from my whimsical 
cityscapes to landscapes and florals.

54  Ja Mes elton studio Gallery  406 E Braemar Rd. 
James Elton  oil  
James paints in all mediums, and has many years of experience in 
interpreting our local scenery for the pleasure of his clients. He also 
instructs art in his studio.

                                                         
The Black Bear  

NeighBourhood PuB
Award-Winning      Daily Specials and Features

Open Daily at 11am
Weekend & Holiday Brunch, 11am to 2pm 

Weekday "Family Times", 11am to 2pm 
Weekend & Holiday "Family Times", 11am to 4pm

www.blackbearpub.com      1177 Lynn Valley Road      604-990-8880

k
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Gr and Blvd, Moody ville, 
lynn creek

61  J Gauthier studio   767 East 17th Street 
J Gauthier  acrylic, mixed media, photography 
Free flowing artistic expression with no boundaries or constrictions of 
subject or medium. My recent work includes edited original photos printed 
on canvas.

62  coach house Gallery artists   629B E 8th St.

linda sharP     
acrylic, glass, textiles/fibre  nvartscouncil.ca/profiles/linda-sharp  
Linda Sharp works in glass with sand, and in textile and paint with 
vibrant colour and subtle humour.

BarB Mortell  
metal, mixed media, textiles/fibre  barbmortell.ca 

Julie rudd 
textiles/fibre  

63  dahlia drive   1108 East 3rd Street 
Wendy Van Riesen  photography, printmaking, textiles  dahliadrive.com 
I gather discarded women’s slips, cut and sew pre-loved curtain sheers 
and rework them with colour, images and textures to create one of a kind 
fashion. 

louise nicholson     
mixed media  louisenicholsonartist.com  
Mixed media - landscapes, cityscapes, figures. Bold, expressive, and 
intriguing. Draw for a chance to win a beautiful print of our own Lower 
Lonsdale!

warren oneschuk   
acrylic  warrenoneschuk.com 
Warren is an artist/painter working in acrylics. His work studies the 
character of abandoned vintage vehicles, decayed abandonment and 
rusted textures.

diane zylka  
gallery  zylkafineframing.ca 
Welcome to my custom picture framing studio, where original art and 
creative, quality framing unite. There are beautifully framed samples on 
display.

64  zylka Fine Fr a MinG   1430 Rupert Street

55  daGG PhotoGr aPhy studio  825 Hendecourt Rd. 
Geoff Dagg  photography  geoffreydagg.blogspot.com  
Geoff continues his exploration of our shared world using his lens to see 
and record the brief moments of beauty and curiosity that daily surround 
us.

56  alice’s studio   4648 Hoskins Road 
Alice Bottrill  acrylic, pen/ink, watercolour  nsartists.ca/alicebottrill  
Come to enjoy a collection of Alice’s watercolour and acrylic paintings! You 
can also enter a free draw to win one of Alice’s originals.

57  Gr aha M coulthard studio   4741 Woodrow Cres. 
Graham Coulthard  acrylic, mixed media, oil  lynncreek.ca  
Featured artist in the Vancouver Sun, Graham is a mid-career illustrator 
painting realistic moments in time. Portraits and nature captured on canvas 
with paint.

58  vicki enGlish studio   4511 Underwood Ave. 
Vicki English  acrylic  vickienglish.com  
Vicki English paints images that speak to the power and beauty of the West 
Coast Landscape.

lynn valley

59  BrowninG stained Gl ass studio 1950 Westover Rd.
stuart BrowninG    
glass  browningstainedglass.com  
Inspired by the beauty of our West Coast, Stuart is fascinated by the 
interplay of light on glass. He creates windows, door lights, and a 
variety of giftware.

Jean Prescott    
jewellery, textiles/fibre  browningstainedglass.com  
Jean's jewellery includes necklaces, bracelets, and earrings inspired by 
natural elements, bright metals plus antique beads. Her textiles feature 
hangings and cushions.

60  duane Murrin studio   1204 Emery Place 
Duane Murrin  acrylic, glass, mixed media  duanemurrin.com  
A jubilant celebration of the West Coast Canadian landscape.

Saturday & Sunday: 1PM-3PM 

Saturday & Sunday: 12PM-4PM 
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seyMour & deeP cove
65  reBecca donald studio   1260 Riverside Drive 
Rebecca Donald  acrylic, oil, pastels/conté  rebeccadonaldartist.com  
Original oil and acrylic paintings on canvas as well as small pastel works. 
Landscapes and abstract, textured, West Coast imagery.  Large and small 
sizes available.

66  Joanne hastie studio   2352 Riverbank Place 
Joanne Hastie  acrylic  joannehastie.com  
Joanne uses acrylic paint to create brightly coloured cityscapes of 
Vancouver and international scenes. Various artwork will be on display at 
her studio.

67  ParkGate coMMunit y centre   3625 Banff Ct.
ParkGate art and Pottery studio    
community centre  nvrc.ca  
Featuring art and clay work of various mediums by students and 
instructors Maureen Coles, Andrea Bruhns, Shohre Shirazi and Liz 
DeBeer.

ParkGate Fine art studio
acrylic, mixed media, watercolour  sunnycho.myartchannel.com  
Parkgate Fine Art Studio is showing their collection!  Come enjoy 
the diversity of water colour, acrylic and mixed media art inspired by 
various subjects.

69  seyMour art Gallery   4360 Gallant Avenue
gallery, mixed media  seymourartgallery.com 
In her exhibition ‘i spy wild | life’, artist Sarah Ronald shows new work 
exploring our relationship with wild animals in suburban and natural 
environments.

70  M arnie Boull ard studio   #206-4323 Gallant Ave. 
Marnie Boullard  watercolour  nsartists.ca/marnieboullard 
Contemporary watercolours - realism with style - boats, vegetation, people, 
landscapes, rocks, flowers. Over 40 paintings to view. 2 artists.

71  red Boat studio   2035 Eastleigh Lane 
Karole Doucette  acrylic, jewellery, pottery/ceramics  redboatstudio.com  
I'm looking forward to new and returning "crawlers" visiting my studio this 
year.  Loads of new work and there's always something creative going on in 
the studio.

68  cliFFwood studio   2002 Cliffwood Lane
carrie hull    
mixed media, oil, wood  carriehull.ca  
My paintings reflect my observations of everyday life: a captured 
moment, a place that I have been or the beauty of a flower or scene.

Gloria isa ac
acrylic
I work mainly in acrylics and am learning to be bold with shapes and 
colour.  Studio time with fellow artists is a joy.

dianne M atheson
mixed media, oil  artbydianne.com
I paint in oils. I like my paintings to take myself and viewers to 
someplace. I paint to be part of a painting. My work is strong in colour 
and texture.

72  Gail coney studio   779 Beachview Drive 
Gail Coney  pottery/ceramics  gailconeystudio.com  
Vibrant, colourful, unique, hand-painted stoneware and glassware for the 
home or for that special gift.

73  sande waters studio   451 Roslyn Boulevard 
Sande Waters  acrylic, mixed media, oil  sandewaters.com  
I paint intuitively as a method of expression. My organic abstract painting 
is visual poetry that is restorative to my spirit.  It is consciousness, 
investigation, and reflection. 

Artists in our Midst
May 27 & 28, 2017
artistsinourmidst.com

Sunshine Coast Art Crawl
October 20-22, 2017

sunshinecoastartcrawl.com

Eastside Culture Crawl
November 16-19, 2017

culturecrawl.ca

exPlore local art all year round

Sunday: 10AM-11:30AM 

Saturday & Sunday: 11AM-4PM 

Sunday: 2PM-4PM 
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Our Arts in View program features local artists at each  
of our Financial Spa® branches. It’s one more way we 
create a unique experience for our clients.

Learn more at blueshorefinancial.com/artsinview.

Proudly supporting the 
arts in our community.

©BlueShore Financial Credit Union

the north shore art crawl is presented by:

Exhibition Spaces
CityScape Community Art Space in the heart of Lower Lonsdale
Art in the Community displaying art in non-traditional spaces

City Atrium Gallery City of North Vancouver Municipal Hall
District Foyer Gallery District of North Vancouver Municipal Hall
District Library Gallery Lynn Valley Public Library in North Vancouver

Gift Box artisan creations at CityScape Community Art Space

Public Programmes
Art Rental try it before you buy it, original artwork for rent and sale
North Shore International Film Series at Park & Tilford cinema

Educational Programmes
Maplewood House art classes and camps for all ages and abilities
After School Art art classes at local elementary schools
Rhythm & Word music therapy for at-risk youth
Workshops & Lectures demonstrations, activities, and professional development

Community Events
North Shore Art Crawl free self-guided artist studio & gallery tour (Mar. 4 & 5) 
Art in the Garden self-guided garden tour with artists and musicians (May 27 & 28)
Music in the Park free Labour Day festival with Metro Vancouver (Sept. 4)
Trolley Dances trolley bus tour and contempoary, site-specific dance (October)
Anonymous Art Show month-long annual sale of anonymous art (Nov. to Dec.)

Join Us 
Members enjoy benefits, share in local art scene and stay informed
Volunteers join a dedicated team to help bring art to the community

Visit
335 Lonsdale Avenue, North Vancouver, BC V7M 2G3
604.988.6844   www.nvartscouncil.ca   info@nvartscouncil.ca
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We build strong communities through the arts with...




